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Do yon remember, dear, my love.
Our parting in the twilight-lan- e,

Vi hen brighter than the sUra above
Yoar eyes shout throngh the dewy rain.
And made me say good-by-e again.

And held me, that I could not more ?

Too fond to grieve, too sad to smile;
I yielded to their silent power;

And was it but a breathing while.
Or was it through a spell-boun- d hour,
I k tatted your face, an upturned flower.

Whose sweetness did my soul beguile ?

And then I said. 'Farewell, my sweet!
The boor has come and we niunt part;

But. through the long years ere we meet,
Which will yon bear within your heart
To comfort you when I depart

Remembrance, or oblivion fleet ?

"A memory of all the blips
That made the flying hours so bright.

From the first timid, trembling Lies
I dared to rive you one dear night.
Lost in a vision of deliubt,

Down to the perfect joy of this ?

"Foreetf alliens of all the pain
That htppiext lovers learn to know

The doubts that come and come again.
The haunting fears that will not go.
The vague, faint dull presaging woe,

Vucomjucred by love's proud disdain ?

'Which would yon have, sweet? Now de-

cide
Forgotten pain, remembered jov ?"

'Ah. dearest!" then yon said, and sighed.
Love's pain is but a brief annoy,

Eut rich delights that never cloy
Are to his memcriea allied.

'Then bid my heart love's joy retain.
And sum felicity in this.

That all itn treasures still remain;
Aud till we meet and live again.

You eball forget love's passing pain.
Aud I'll remember all its bliss.

3IiscoUiiiij'
Tlie? Kis Broilie-r- .

Ah, me ! lint I frel to pity the boy
who passed through bin childhood anil
youth aud didn't have "a big brother"
to lean upon, My big brother is old
and pray headed now, and I am tip in
my thirties, bat don't we both remem-
ber those olden days?

He was eight when I was five. The
door-yar- d was my domain.but he could
wander over to Edsou's cre-k- , go down
to the saw-mil- l and up to the winter-gree- n

patch, and when he returned I
looked np to him as one who hod
travrled.and viewed the whole world.
A feeling of awe came over me when he
made a cross gun and a chipinuDk trap,
aud when I heard him tell abont going
in swimming, skating and fishing, I
wondered why he wasn't a man, fur 1
was certain that he knew more than
father.

When I grew older it was my big
brother who helped me over logs aud
fences, who picked thistles ont of my
bare feet, and who carried a clnb on
his shoulder and looked very brave as
we bkirted the woods at sundown in
search of the cows. We never had any
quarrels. He was big and I was little,
and he used to give np to me. He made
my bow and arrows, (.bowed me how to
make whittles of dandelion stems, and
when I didu't dare to cross a pasture
fir fear of three sheep and an old blind
horse, he respected my feats and led
me half a mile arnnnd.

And we got further along in years
and stole chances to rnn away and go
in swimming, it was my big brother
who whipped my hair dry with a stick,
so the.t mother shouldn't suspect us.
If an unlucky throw of mine broke a
pane of glass, he shouldered three-
quarters of the blame, and he taught
me to "holler loud" when mother com-
menced to whip, so that she would
strike fewer blows under the idea that
I was being badly hurt. He knew the
best places to fish, the choicest apple
tree, the spot to look for quail's nest",
the time to be on the lookout for hick-
ory nuts, and if ever he planned to get
up before daylight to go off with the
other boys, leaving me asleep, he be-
came couscience-stricke- n before he was
dressed, and shook me awake.

When Bill Tyler was goiugto thrash
me.it was my big brother who laid him
out. When "Put" Tyrrell objected to
my going rabbit-huntin- with the
crowd, it was my big brother who
bluffed him off. We killed snakes to-

gether, hunted hen's egg, climbed
trees, played "pnil-away- " aud "barn-ball- ''

aloue, and the long, long yean
and the gray hairs have made no til (Te-
rence with onr bear's.

ItniueM l ltlliueSN.
"You will observe by this notice,

said the melancholy man, "that Joseph
Thompson is dead."

"Ah," said the reporter, "that's too
bad. Poor Thomp ! By the way, who
is Joseph Thompson ?"

"Why sir," said the melancholy man,
removing his handkerchief from his
eyes long enongh to exhibit a stare of
surprise. "Mr. Thompson kept the
well-know- n establishment ou Blank
street. He was a good man, a kiud
father"

"Poor Thorn ! repeated the reporter,
thougbtfulllv. "I'm so sorry. But
what did he do in his establishment?'

"Keally," said the melancholy man,
"you really surprise me ! It w is a junk
shop in the higher branches of that art.
It did a nice business as yoa must be
aware."

"So, I don't think I am aware," qui-
etly said the reporter.

Well, well ; never mind," said the
melancholy man, pausing a moment for
the purpose of, sobbing, "it s of no

He was a thoroughly con
scientious man, and the idol of his
family. Xobody evtr came begging to
his door and weut away eniDtv-bande- d.

Nobody ever sought his advice without
getting it. lie waa a man of stern in
flexibility, or rather of perfectly pure
motives, and ail jus actions were devoid
of guile.

jo-sep- n mompson, said the re-
porter, musingly. ..Somehow I can't
place this man.

"Yes, yes," said the melancholy man
'Joseph Thompson. None knew him
but to love him. His business will le
continued by his widow attheold stand."

"See here." said the reporter sudden-
ly, "did Joseph Thompson advertise ?"

,, No-no- ," said the melancholy man,
"but then "

"Get out !" said tba reporter with
extreme animation. "Go to 1 Go to!
Go to the counting room 1 1 hat's
where you want to go without climbing
an extra pair of stairs in order to bore
me with your corpse. I never knew
Joseph Thompson. I don't want to of
know anything about him. In point of
fact, Joseph Thompson was fraud, and
if he were not dead I should hope he
might be hanged."

A singular fish is fonnd in great num-
bers in the coast rivers of Alaska. It
is abont eight inches long, transparent
and the fattest of all the finny tribe.
This fat, however, has not the oily,
rancid taste of other fish, but is like
fresh lard. When these fish are dried
the Indians often turn them to a novel
and practical account barn them in
place of candles. They give a clear,
brilliant light, and are not liable to be
blown out by the wind. Mr. Manson,
Superintendent at Fort Simpson, says onthat the tail should b lighted, instead
of the bead, and each fish will barn
about fifteen minutes.

To stop bleeding niter the extraction
of a tootfi ; make Piaster of Paris into
the consistence of soft potty and fill the
0 ivity with it

Agricultural.
How Thei Kill Cattle ix Texas.

The ordinary plan of drawing the steer
down to the block and striking him on
the bead with an ax is too slow for the
wholesale butchery carried on here.
Abont one dozen head are driven into a
pen, just sufficiently large to hold that
many closely packed, aud a gate forced
to behind them. The pen has an open
slat platform across the top of it upon
which two men are stationed with poles
and sharp-pointe- d knives fixed on the
end of turn. With a rapidity acquired
by long practice they plunge their
spears into the necks of the affrighted
aud struggling animals, cutting the
jagnlar vein, aud each successfully falls
as If struck with an ax. The blood
spurts out in streams as if from s doaen
fountains, and in less than a minute
the whole pen ful are down, quivering
in the throes of death and covered with
blood. The door of the pen leading
into the rendering room is then thrown
open, and the animals drawn oat suc-
cessfully, and a knife rapidly slits open
the skin around the neck and down the
stomach. A rope is attached to the up-

per part of the hide by a clamp, to the
other end of which is a mule which
leisurely walks off down the yard car-
rying the skin of the animal with him,
and leaving the carcass quivering with
animal life. A tackle hoists the body
to a level with one of the immense cal-

drons, and in less time than we have
taken to describe the process it is in
the seething and tailing mass. There
are four or live of these caldrons, each
large enough to hold a dozen beeves,
aud they are kept constantly going da-
ring the killing season. The tallow is
drawn off into large hogsheads and the
remains of these great sonp-kettl-es are
carried out on what is called the ' hash-pile,- "

consisting of bone, horns and
the animal matter from which the fatty
substance has been exhausted.

Scraping FitriT Tbees. Perhaps
October and November are the two
best months, and April and May the
text best, of the year for scraping and
washing fruit trees apples aud pears.
There is nothing better as a "wash"
with which to scrub the trees than a
preparation of one pound of whale oil
soap to a large bucket of water, well
dissolved. There is nothing more nau-
seous to the insects than this. It will
lay "cold" everything that we have
tried it on but the curculio ; that, how
ever cares no more for the mixture, even
though accompanied with sulphur, lime
water and tobacco juice, than if it were
a gingerly dose of spring water, lint
rose-bug- s and the steel blue grape bugs
surrender to its power incontinently.
Every farmer and gardener ought to
to have a supply of this soap on hand
for use whenever necessary Apple and
pear trees, well scraped and then wash
ed with the preparation, will not only
be freed from some of the chief insects
preying upon foliage and fruit, but
will sensibly feel its invigorating effects.

Uropst op Chop. When fowls are
troubled with this complaint the crop
is distended with an liquid
the appetite foils, and the birds are dull
and disinclined to move about.
snch cases we have opened the crop by
making an incision about half au inch
in length with the points of a pair
sharp scissors, and after allowing the
lionid to escate, injecting with a com
mon syringe some water and carbonate
of magnesia, with which the crop was
well washed, lhe water was removed
through the opening, the edges of the
wound in the crop were then drawn
together with a surgeon's stitch, after
which the wound in the skin was closed
in the same war. The bird was then
fed with soaked bread and milk,
which a little magnesia was mixed, for
a few days, and it recovered at once,
This disease may be prevented by feed
ing the fowls occasionally with Lrea
and milk, or easily digested food, and
giving some prepared chalk or magne
sia, or a pinch of copperas along with
the food.

Kipextno Fnrrr. Acting upon the
principle that renewal of the earth im
mediately Rurroundiug the roots in
creases their activity and accelerates
the maturing of all parts of the plant
lnclubmg the trim, Mr. stall removes
the earth abont an early pear tree
eight weeks before the normal period
of ripening, for a space of thirteen to
fifteen feet in diameter, aud to such an
extent as to leave a depth of earth over
the roots of only about two to foil
inches, which could be thoroughly
warmed by the sun. He was surprised
not only by the ripening of the fruit in
the middle ol Julv, tut also bv its sn
perior juiciness and flavor. Ia another
experimeut the removal of the earth
from the north side of a tree aloue
caused the fruit on that side to ripen
several days earlier than that on the
south side. Frequent watering was o!
course necessary in the above cxperi
tueuL,

Breepiso Sows. A correspondent
makes tlie iollowmg remarks on breed
ing sows : One most important point
is to keep the animals nndisturled for
some weeks before Intermit. Ion can
hardly manage worse than to distuib
them at such times, or weeks before-
hand. It is very common to separate
the sows from the other hogs after it is
well ascertained that they will waut the
straw. It is not prudent to fret them
for a month before littering. Sows that
run at large where they can hide away
irom an observers seldom laii to get a-

long well, lou never hear of their
over laving their pigs or eating them,
Breeders in pens ought to have large
pens. They have a craving appetite
lor meat at cd.'U times, and will some
times eat their pigs. To prevent this
let them have some salt pork. I con
sider the above all important lu the
successful breeding of sows.

Cabk Op Mor-LTis- o Fowls. The
season for monltiug depends somewhat
on the age of the fowl ; yet this cauuot
always be depended upon, as some
birds moult at an earlier age than others.
August and September are the months
to watch your moulting and compara
tively naked fowls. Be sure and house
them all night ; feed upon stimulating
looa ; see to it that they are well sup
plied with fresh water, and a grass run
if possible, as it is the most critical
time with poultrv. Too much care
cannot be taken for their comfort,
Roup and manv other diseases origi
nate in the system in consequence of ofsevere colds taken in the moulting
season, and which olten destroy the en
tire flock the following winter. Be
sure your fowls go to their winter quar
ters in a neaituy condition ; and with
proper care no fear need be entertained

sickly birds.

Egos fob Settino. An English ag
ricultural paper savs that eges inten
ded for setting should be stored with
the large end down, because the le

does not spread so much as
when the small end in down this speak
ing of the air bubble being known to
affect the freshness and vitality of the
egg. .Lggs stored with the large end
down, will keep perfectly good for
hatching more than a mouth, while the
others cannot be depended on after two be
weeks.

To Dbt Plcms. Split ripe plums, be
take the stones frjm them, and lay them

plates or sieves to dry in a warm
oven or hot snn : take them in at sun-
set and do not pat them oat again un-
til the son will be upon them ; turn
them that they may be done evenly ;
when perfectly dry, pack them in jars
or boxes lined with paper, or keep them
in jars ; hang them in an airy place. ont

Scientific.
TlTE EXTEKT OP TDK UjrrVER.SK.

Since the beginning of this century.
oar idea of the universe has undergone
a complete metamorphosis, though but
few persons appear to recognize this
fact Less than a century ago the
savants who admitted the earth's mo
tion (some still rejected it) pictnred to
themselves the system of the universe
as being hounded by the frontier of
Saturn's orbit distance from the
central sun equal to 109,000 times the
diameter of the earth, or about ehO.OUU
000 miles. The stars were fixed- - spher
ically distributed, at a distance but a
little greater than that of Saturn.
Beyond this limit a vacant space was
supposed to surround the universe,
The discovery of Uranus, in 1783, did
away at once with this belt, consisting
of Saturn's orbit, and the frontier of
solar domination was poshed ont to
distance of 1,900.000,000 miles from
the centre of the system that is to say,
beyond the space which was vaguely
supposed to be occupied by the stars.
The discovery of Neptune, in 1846,
again removed these limits to a distance
that would have appalled onr lathers.
the orbit described by this planet being
2,862.000,00!) miles from the snn.

JJut the attractive force of the snn
extends farther stilL Beyond the orbit
of Uranus, beyond the dark route
slowly traversed by Neptune, the frigid
wastes of space are traveled over by the
comets in their erratic courses. Of
these, some being controlled by the
sun, do not leap from system to system.
but move in closed curves, though at
distances far greater than those of
Uranus and Neptnne. Thus Halley's
comet recedes to a distance of over
3,200.000,000 miles from the sun ; the
comet of 1811, 36 000,000,000 ; and that
of 1SC0, 75,Ol'O,OO0,OOO. The period of
the last named comet is 8,800 years.

All the ingredients of corn, accord
ing to Leoonte, may be utilized. The
grain is in the first place to be saturated
with a solution of caustic aoda in large
cirik rns, aud transferred to cylindrical
sieves ; then dipped in water, and
ground in connection with a continuous
stream of pure or somewhat caustic
water. The quantity of soda, depend
ing on its qnality, the oily contents of
the grain, and the temperature, should
be snch as to saponify the oil of the
grain while allowing the starch to ap-
pear solid and firm. The liquid, as it
leaves the mill, passes over sieves, on
which the germs, hulls, etc., are re-

tained, while the starch and soup pass
through, and flow over large inclined
surfaces, npon which the starch settles
and the dilute soap solution collects in
cisterns. The starch is then washed
with pure water in cisterns, again
passed throng'u sieves iuto cisterns,
allowed to settle twenty-fou- r Lours,
and, after drawing off the supernatant
liqnid, removed and dried. Excellent
soap may be obtained from the dilute
solution, and the germs, etc., can be
utilized in paper manufacture.

Condensation rs teax Ctlixdeks.
By the use of lead facings to pistons
and cylinder" lids, a considerable econ-
omy in the use of steam may be effected.
An iron lid and piston will, other things
being equal, condense more than three
times as much steam as a lead-face- d

piston and lid. The thickness of metal
heated aud cooled at each stroke is not
considerable, and not far iuto the

lower than that of the steamrwill be
fonnd. The distance from this zone to
the inside of the cylinder will depend
on the conducting power of the metal,
and will be about 9 for lead to 12 for
iron. It may be shown that, in any
case, the thickness of the lead facing
may be kept within very moderate, . ,1: : r. 1

' ?heB"me-r,T8f- '
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than that f iron, being is 15 is to 12.
Slate or hard pottery ware might also
be employed, but on the whole the
balauce ol advantage appears to lie
with lead.

Om New Gold Keoion. The prac
tical results of General Custer's expe
dition in Southwestern Dakota are
beginning to appear. This hitherto
unknown region, as far as enter, d, has
proved to be covered with magnificent
timber aud grazing, superior even to
the famous Blue Grass country, in
Kentucky. The vallevs are admirably
adapted to agricultural purposes, and
the f cenery is said to be lovelv bevoud
description. In addition to these na-
tural advantages of the country, gold,
it is stated, is being found in great
prolusion, though no ofhcial investiga
tion as to its richness has thus far been
made. Veins of what geologists term

Hearing qnartz crop ont on everv
hillside, and from forty to fifty particles
of pure metal, each as large as a pin- -
nean, nave been taken Irom the wash
tngs of a little over a single can of
earth. If the further reports from the
expedition prove as satisfactory as this
nrst one, another gold fever and rush
of emigrants to preempt land will be
very probable.

Mr. J. S. Phene, F. S. A., has opened
number of mounds in Scotland.

hich, it appears, served as tombs for
the early inhabitants. These tumuli
are 01 exactly ine same construction as
the similar heaps found in Mexico.o , . ..oome served as mouuments ; and in
one opened at Largo. Scotland, were
discovered particles of bone calcined
and mingled with debris. Evidence
has been found that there the Norse
king, Haco, after his great battle with
the Scots in 12G3, ordered the ships
siranuea on tne snore to be burned.
The bodies of the dead were thrown
into the burning pile, together with
armour, etc, ; aud wnen all was con
sumed, the mound was formed from the
ashes.

Axxatto. In the two French colo
nies of Martinique and Cayenne, there a
are more than six thousand acres under
culture with annatto bixa orcUana).
the annual produce being three million
pounds. Although French Guiana has
nearly five times the extent of land
nnder culture with this plant that
Guadeloupe has, it only produces about
two thirds of the whole quantity. The
production of annatto now exceeds the
demand, as no fresh use has been found
for this coloring substance, unless it is
the manufacture of suet butter. An-
natto is nsed to give the yellow color

true butter.

Parasites. It is common to note a
that each species of animal has its own
parasites, which can exist onlv npon
creatures which have more or less kin-
ship with their host Thus the axearix
mystax, which torments the domestic
cat, is found in all species of el it,
while the fox, so closely resembling the
wolf or the dog. is never troubled with
the taenia senata, common in the last
mentioned animal!

Ix Sweden a strong cloth is manu
factured from hop stalks. The stalks
are gathered in autumn, and soaked in
water daring the whole winter. The
material is then dried in an oven and
woven as flax. The buds of Lods can

nsed as an esculent ; and when
boiled will do as a substitute for aspar
agus. 1 he tendrils, when young, may

used in the same way.

It ia a fact well worth knowing, bat
which does not seem to be generally
understood, that the amalgam of tinfoil
with mercury, which is spread on glass
plates to make looking glasses, is very
readily crystalized by aotinio solar rays.
The moral of this ia to keep snch glasses

of the direct rays of the snn.

Domestic.
Fall Millctkbt Fashion . Bonnet.

An early importation of bonnets from
the best Parisian milliner indicates
what the fashions of the ne.--t season
will be. The shapes are lar", with
high, soft box-plaite-d crowns, and
flaring brims turned up directly in
front and are very compact looking.
without strings or streamers. A similar
shape of smaller size ia in vogue at
present and is fonnd to be the most
dressy and becoming of the many styles
introduced in the spring. The materials
nsed are velvet gros grain and satin.
An especial effort will be made to restore
satin to lavor. At least two labnea ap-
pear in each bonnet as satin or gros
grain for crown and for facing brims,
or for piping folds, with velvet for the
head or front piece and as upright loops
of trimming. There is also much wide
double-face-d ribbon that is satin on
one side and gros grain on the reverse ;
this ia twined as a scarf around the
crown, and fastened behind w.ihout a
bow, but with two short, straight even
ends ravelled one to form fringe an inch
deep. Sometimes it is plaited and
folded over the frame to form the entire
crown.

Autumn Hue. The winter colors
will be of the darkest possible shades.
just of black. Those of which French
milliners are most hopeful are mouse--
color, blue steel, nut brown that is al
most black, navy bine, violet olive, the
dark claret shade known as lie de
Bordeaux, and invisible green. Some-
times the same shade of two or three
materials is seen in one hat ; in others
are extreme shades of one color, the
lightest being associated with the dark-
est, as flesh-col- or with nut brown. The
greatest number of bonnets, however,
have different colors oddly blended,
and it will be in forming novel and
beautiful combinations of color, such
as the palest pearl gros grain with cy-
press green velvet, or amber satin with
mouse colored velvet. that milliners will
exercise their taste and ingenuity. Im
ported black velvet bonnets are lighted
up with facings and pipings of rose
blue or ponceau satin, l he latter are
very handsome, but all-bla- bonnets.
with merely relief of flowers or feathers,
have been more popular here in past
seasons.

Moth is Carpets. One can never be
quite sure that his carpets are not being
consumed by moths, except lor a lew
weeks after having taken them np and
thoroughly cleansed, unless something
is nsed to prevent their growth or de-
stroy them. This often necessitates the
taking np and cleaning of a carpet that
otherwise would not need the reuova-
tion. With an ingrain or Lowell, this
needless labor may be saved by laying
down a damp cloth, and over it
thoroughly rubbing the edges with a
hot flat-iro- n ; this will kill the moths,
if any have accumulated. Bat with
tapestry, brussels or velvet, the ironing
is not effectual ; besides, it injures the
carpet Much hard work can be saved.
however, by removing the tacks, one
side at a time, rolling back, and examin
ing the edges. If there are any moths
they must be brushed off and burned ;
and to effectually destroy the life 01 all
deposits, the edges of the carpets must
be ironed, as before stated, but on the
wrong side. The edge of the carpet
lining should be thoroughly looked to,
and the exposed edge of the floor
washed, and while damp springled with
salt If the carpet is to be folded
?,nd!r "P" "U
iue tuiua, muu sew iui tiirj uuuj is wen
covered with salt for an inch or two
nnder the edge of the carpet all around.
If salt were always put under the edges
of carpets before putting them down,
moths would have but slight chance to
trouble them.

Blessed be the little children who
mttke P B unconsciously our life-d- i

mutually unable to bear each other's
faults or to forbear the causes of irrita
tion, find solace for their pain in these
golden links which still continue to
unite them. On that they are one,
There they can reallv, repose. Those
fragile p ops keep them from qnite
sinking ulshearteued by the roadside.
How often has a little band drawn
amicably together two else unwilling
ones, and made them see how bright
and blessed earth may become in pro-
nouncing that little word "forgive."
fanny tern.

DrcK a Take half a pint
of rich gravy, a bunch of sweet herbs,
two shalots, and an anchovy split ; let
these stew till the anchovy is dissolved ;

take a duck, divide it into four quarters,
frv them brown, pour off the fat ; strain
off the gravy aud pnt to them ; let
these stew geutly till the duck is done
enough, adding a little more gravy if it
seems too dry ; then take it out ; let
the sance boil a little, and be sore to
skim off all the fat ; lay the dock in the
dish, and pour the sauce over it

"Nose Bleed." "The best remedy
for a bleeding at the nose, is a vigorous
motion of the jaws as if ia the act of
mastication. Ia the case of a child a
quad of paper should be placed in its
mouth, and the child instructed to chew
it bard, Of coarse the adult does not
need the paper. It is the motion of the
jaw that stops the flow of blood. This
remedy is so very simple that yoa will
feel inclined to langh at it, but it was
never known to fail in a single instance,
even in very severe cases."

Persons frequently have a bouquet
of choice flowers which they would like
to preserve ; this is a simple way to do
it ; take a deep plate and place the flow-
ers in a vase npon it fill the plate with
water, and over the vase set a bell-glas- s

with its rim ic the water. The air in
the glass becomes moist which will
cause the flowers to remain fresh and
beautiful for a long time. The experi
ment may be tried on a smaller scale by
inverting a tumbler over a rose bad in

saucer of water.

G bah am Gems. One egg well beaten.
one large coffee-cn-p of sweet milk, one
and a half teaenpsful of Graham flour.
one-ha- lf cap of superfine flour and a
little salt ; the batter should be of the
consistency of wheat griddle, cakes.

V arm the pan on the top of the stove
and grease each compartment well, then
fill with the batter to within a quarter
ot an men ol the top, and bake in a
quick oven abont half an hour.

FixrB Pcddi.no. Take a quart of
sweet milk, one teaspoonfnl of salt half

teacup of sugar: mix. bou and
thicken with one teacup of wheat flour,
wet with cold milk and stir until it
boils again, then remove from the fire.
When half cold add two well-beate- n

eggs, and flavor with nutmeg or lemon.
Add raisins if yoa choose. Bake half
an hour. To be eaten cold with or with
out sweetened cream.

Enucklk of Teal Stewed Bbowx.
Take a knuckle of veal, cnt it into four
pieces, iust fry it to be brown : then
put it to three pints of boiling water,
and let it stew on a very alow fire nearly
three hours ; put with it a bunch of
sweet herbs, an anchovy, and some
vermicelli and salt with a little cayenne.
When it is done, take it np, and pour
the sauce over it

Sutebiob Apple Sauck. To one
quart of sweet cider, one pound of su-

gar,
it

two pounds of sweet apple, cook
until soft This makes a sauoe pre-
ferable to preserved fruit

to
It has been said that a perfect dinner

party is the highest product of civiliza-
tion. Simply to eat is the first low
necessity of savage life.

IlnmoronH.
Towtnothk Covet. The comet is

very popular among young lovers, and
they never tire of the heavenly hunt
bat endure with astonishing resignation
the constantly recurring collisions con-
sequent open the sadden movements of
their heads in opposite directions. Now
and then the young fellow ia sore he
sees it and then in the excitement of
the moment he passes his arm abont
bis companion neck, and with his hand
nnder her chin raises her face toward
the point of the starry firmament where
he thinks he has discovered the celestial
wanderer. Full of enthusiasm the pair
remains gazing in this position long and
earnestly, the silver moonlight illumi-
nating her countenance with a radiance
that gives to every feature an angelic
charm, and suggesting the idea that
she herself might be a beautiful star,
moulded into human form and sent
upon the earth for the delectation of
mankind. Bat at this interesting point
01 the search the voice 01 a sleepy and
nnromantie father penetrates the
shadows of the garden "Ja-a-a-n- e,

it is ten o clock." and the charm is
broken- -

Thk Yorkshire Box and the Arch
bishop. The Minor tells the following
story about the Archbishop of tork and
a smart little Yorkshire urchin. His
Grace distributed the prizes at a Leeds
nagged School, and subsequently.
when riding in the vicinity, he came
across a youngster collecting road dirt
whom he thought be recognized.
Thereupon the following conversation
ensued : "Archbishop 'Boy, I know
vour face : yoa were at the Leeds
Rigged School, and obtained a prize
lor drawing 7 Urchin I a, mon I
were. Archbishop 'I hope yoa still
knep np your studies in that art?
urchin 'it, mon. 1 do: look von
veere (pointing to a model made of
the material he was collecting.) Arch-
bishop (with astonishment) 'What do
yoa call tbatr Urchin 'Ah, mon,
that's a model of a ahurch ; and them's
the pews, and there s the vestry and
tnat a tne poolpir. Archbishop (smil-
ing, 'Very clever I declare ; but where
is the parson? Urchin 'Aye, mon,
it takes a deal o muck to make a
pa son.' " His Grace rode on.

A gentleman saw his little daughter
dipping her doll s dress into a tin cop
and inquired : "What are you doing.
my dangnter? "1m coloring my
doll's dress red." "With what?"
"With beer." "What put that foolish
notion into your head, child t Yoa
color red with beer." "Yes. I can. pa.
because ma said it waa beer that made
your nose so red." That man had
business that required him down town
immediately.

A Scotch newspaper relates that a
beggar wife, on receiving a gratuity
from Rev. John Skinner, of Langside,
author of "Tullochgoram," said to him
by way of thanks, "Oh, sir, I houp that
ye and a' your family will be in Heaven
the nichf "Well." said Okinner,
"I'm very much obliged to you, only
yon need not have been just so par
ticular about the time.

"What is love, Nannv?" asked a
Scotch minister of one of Lis parishion
ers, alluding, of course, to the word in
its scriptural sense. "Hoot, fye, sir,"
answered the elate Nanny, blushing to
the eenholes, 'Minna ask me sic a daft-lik- e

question. I'm sura ye ken as weel
as me that love's next to cholera. Love
is just the worst inside complaint for a
lad or lassie to have."

Two soldiers were talking together.
when one asked the other, "Where waa
yon during the war?" The other re
plied, 1 was twenty-fou- r months in
the army, sir." "Yaas, wal, whey was
yon enduring that time ? "I was
twenty-thre- e months in the hospital.
"And where was yon enduring the other
month ?" "I was looking for the hos
pital."

As Others See Us. A Chinese au
thor in a recent book of travels thus
describes an English court : "One man
sits silent and sometimes shakes his
head, two or three others talk all the
time, and twelve wise men condemn a
man who has not said a word."

Horrible Pttn. Mr. Nara, a relative
to the royal family of Japan, has been
to this country (England), inquiring
into the navy system of the United
Kingdom. His report cannot amount
to much, however, for it is bound to be
a Nara-minde- d one. See ?

An exchanoe savs : "One of the
most ventions things in the world is to
have your wife's nncle kicked in the
stomach by a horse, will yoa $20,000.
and then deliberately get welL" Such
an event must be a little trying to the
nervous system.

A Paris journal, speaking of the
scandal, says, "Monsieur Beecher" was
an actor before he turned clergyman,
and that "Monsieur Tiltin" is an Eng-
lish lawyer who has gained a wide
reputation in Boston as a prosecutor of
criminal suits.

Zrno, the philosopher, believed in
an inenvitable destiny. His servant
availed himself of this doctrine one day
while being beaten for a theft by ex
claiming, "Was I not destined to rob ?"
"les, replied Zeno. "and also to be
corrected."

'lHssunis all very welL said an
Irishman, "but the moon is worth two
of it ; for the moon affords us light in
the night-tim- e, when we want it,
whereas the sun's with ns in the dav
time, when we have no occasion for it

'Did anything about the defendant
strike yonr eye as remai kable ? asked
the Judge of the plaintiff in a case of
assault and battery. "It did, yer
honor." "And what waa it?" continued
the Judge, "His fiat, yer honor."

A Toledo shoemaker was five hours
sewing np a rip in a Toledo woman's
gaiter, and with a little pencil and
patience one can calculate something as
to the size of a Toledo woman's foot
Detroit Free Press.

"Ah ! Ladies !" said an old epicure,
as he opened a bottle of wine, "what is
more delightful than the popping of
the champagne cork ?" "The popping
of the question I" unanimously cried
the ladies.

Tartaric. It is said that the Duchess
of Edinburgh speaks with a slight Tar-
tar accent. To her fond husband that
accent must seem the very cream of
Tartar.

Onk remarkable effect of hot weather.
according to Punch, is that elderly
young ladies express regret that they
are not on the shady side 01 lorty.

"It's forty years, my old friend John,
since we were boys together." "Is it ?
WelL don't speak so loud : there's a
young widow in the next room." . t

"A ifan fs not wholly lost," sayc Mr.
Marrowfat "who can apply a bread
poultice to his conscience and feel that 11

does him good."

A oocntbt dentist advertises that he
will "spare no pains in his operations

make them satisfactory."

Wht has a hog the most brains of all by

the animals? Because he has a hog's a.
head full of them. or

A Xisht.Barpriaw.

The Pall Mall Gazette says : The
ancient fortress of Luciensteig, the only
one maintained by the Swiss I edera-tio-n,

which baa sustained some hard
knocks in its time from French and
Aostriana, was carried the other night
by a sadden surprise. This may seem
strange to report in a time of profound
peace, bat the treacherous foe on this
occasion, as we learn by a letter of a
8wiss officer then in the place, was a
branch of the Mayenfeld stream, wnicn
descends the hill near, and which had
been partly choked before the recent
inundations occurred. On the night in
question it became suddenly and
violently swollen, and diverting its
course from the proper bed, made
straight for the fort, the barracks inside
which were fall of militia. An alarm
waa given, but the officers, who were
quartered on the ground floor, turned
oat only jast in time to escape by
wading break-hig- h tbrongh the flood to
the rampart Aa the water kept gain-

ing on the drains which should have
carried it off. it was necessary to take
instant measures in order to save the
property within. Fortunately, part of
the temporary garrison (which, in fact
was formed by a summer military
school, snch aa the Ssriss militia use
for their training) waa a company of
engineers, and their tools were accessi-
ble. They were set at once to cat an
opening throngh the rampart, but did
not succeed in clearing it till the flood
had risen nearly to the height of the
masonry, which was soon turned into a
regular breach at the point selected, aa
the water poured off throngh the new
channel. This done, the threatened
barracks were relieved for the time with
no more loss than that of some live
stock and furniture. The water had.
however, done its work of mischief "or

the time so thoroughly that the
Colonel in command moved the school
of instruction away to Wallenstadt until
the necessary repairs should be effected
and the channel of the invading torrent
so effectively cleared as to prevent any
repetition of its erratic performance.

Literary Cnrlesity.

A Hungarian exile, Dr Gabor Naphe--
irvL has iust executed a very carious
and beautiful ttieoe of chirography in
tended as a letter of condolence to Mrs.
Taylor, relict of the late President
The whole work was done with pen
and ink, on a sheet of paper 5 feet long
by 7 broad. It contains eighteen poet-
ical inscriptions, in as many different
languages, and a likeness of General
Taylor, in which outlines of the face
and whole persons are formed of writ
ten portions of the biography and sen
timenta of the deceased. His hair ii
composed of the words, so disposed as
at a little distance to appear quite nat-
ural : "In the battle-fiel- d amidst the
sound of cannon, the drams and tram
pets, the hurrahs of the siege, and the
sighs of the wounded, my locks became
whitened.

The eves. viz. : "My glance was ever
forward to the t atber in Heaven, and
for the Republic"

The nose is composed ol the lollow
ing words : "I breathed the air of lib
erty in any other air I could not ex
ist"

The mouth is composed of the fo!
lowing words : "I have always endeav-
ored to do my duty. I am not afraid
to die."

The neck : "Not proud, only in be
ing a son of the republic,"

The shoulders : "With pleasure
have borne the great duties with which
the nation has so greatly honored me.

lhe rest of the portrait is hlled np
in a similar manner, and surrounded
by likeness of Washington, Tell, Fred
erick Barbarossa, Alexander the Great,
Draco and others. The whole is signed
by the President and members of both
Houses of Congress and is to be pre-
sented in the form of a memento from
them to the widow of Gen. Taylor.

Dr. rieree'a Favorite Prescrip- -

is very stroncly recommended bv the Medi
cal Faculty, and is largely prescribed among
their Famals Patients. It is worthy of all
confidence, as may be seen from the follow
ing testimonials :

Dr. G. B. Chapmax, Plattamouth, Xeb.
writes : I have under treatment a laly who,
for the past seven years has been afflicted,
and, after trying several physicians, with
out receiving benefit, u gammy rapidly on
your tiironte fmenptwn.

Atiasta. III.. July 14. 1972.
Dr. R. V. riian, Buffalo. X. V. Dear

Sir: I have not words te express my grati
tude to you for your advice and assistance
in my ease. There is not one who haa nsed
vour medicines since they have been brought
here, but that can say wit me tney nave
bees crestly benefited, fcince 1 nave been
o helped by its use six or seven around me

left on all uootora and other medioines, and
now nse it in their families, after being
cured of the same disease as mine. Tou do
not know what a wonder it created in our
city, by its restoring my sister I wrote you
about for she had been under the care of
three of our best doctors, but could not sit
up but for a few minutes at one time.
begged of her to try your medicines, and
before she had nsed half the bottles sbe
eoald io all around the yard, and has now
just come home from a visit five miles away.

Mas. IU(). Mc akla.-su- .

From Miss Loida E. St. Claieb, Shade,
Athens Co . Ohio. Oct. 14. 1872:

Dr. R. V. Pieree. Buffalo, N. T. Tour
Favorite Prescriplioa is working almost
like a miracle on me. I am better already
than I have been for over two years.

From Elia A. Schafer, Zanesville, Ind.,
Aug. 3. 1872:

Dr. Pieree : I received the medicine yon
sent me, and began nsing it immediately.
As a result of the treatment I feel better
than I have for three years.

From Mrs. Job K. Il.tm.is, OJell, III.,
March 10, 1872:

Dr. Pierce: The Favorite Prescription
has done me good, which I am very thank-
ful for.

Favorite Prescription ia sold by all drug- -

gista--

Dr. Pierce s Treatise on tnronie viseaaes
of Women will be sent to any address on

of two (tamps. 7

Quack Midtcises. We never nuff, but
AXAKE8I8, tht great ntm PILE remedy.
has cured thousands, after lotions, oint-

ments, and all manner of nostrums have
failed. It ia the discovery of Da. Silbee,
an eminent western physician, and has been
endorsed by medical men of all schools. It
is a simple medicated suppository, acts as
aa instrument, poultice and medicine, af-

fords instant relief from pain, and is pro-

nounced an infallible cure Pr.ce $1. Sent
free by mail on receipt of price. Anakesis
Depot Walker SL, New York. 8

Missionaries and others sojourning ia
foreign lands should not fail to take with
them a good supply of Joktuon's Anodyne
Liniment. It is the most reliable medicine
for all purposes there is ia the world.

Contagious diseases, such as hone aiL
gland er, 4c, may be prevented by the use
of Sksridan's Caaslry Condition Powders
Persons traveling with horses should take
note of this. 8

Tape) Hrwt Tspe Woraa I
Tare Worm removed m from t to t honre with

baiiiile vegetable medicine. The worm paMlng
rum the imtefln allra. Ho fee asked until tbe entire

in. with head paeaes. SudMin hannleaa. Can
refer thoas afflicted to Um raaldenu of thta euy
whom 1 have cured. At my office can be Men a

ot peclmeiia, BMMiirtnjr from m to lu feat In
lenirtri. Fifty per cent, of eaaee of Dyapepala and

mi n ur av csuKq ISand other wonna ailslin to tha
'orma. a rtierawi n the most danxerotw coareoter,
reso little andentood by the medical men of the
fan! dav. Call and see the orurlnal and onlv

worm duoyat. or send for a ctrcoiar which will
five a foil description and trwimmt of ail kinds of
worms; snrinse a oani stamp ior return 01 tne sama
Dr. BL r. Kunkel can tall bv sseina the nsueut
whether or not, they sre troubled with worms, and

writing and tsllina the symptoms, fcc, ths hostor
will answer bv malf. DB. E. T. XCXtL. N"a ass

BDrra St.. PniUDBLrBU. Fa. Advloe at omos
by mau, free.) Seat, Pis and Stomach worms

alaereiBjeved.

Advertisements.

DYSPEPTIC

CONSUMPTION.
Oat DyipeptieOonimnptiobiCtirdr

r. muwr, YES I

first. Rome all the aahoalthy maoom
that gathers eheat the walla ef tha stoats
frost iadigesti .

Seooad. Fred wee aa aetiva eoaditiea s
Liver and Kidney witaeoA depleting the
rystass.

Third. Supply er aid aatara ia furaishiag
the drain tt seme ef the eempeaeat pari
Out eompoee healthy taida.

We, front theasaads who hav been ewrwi,
assert that a ear aa be pwrfersaeel aa taia
theory.

RJESXTJIZS USED.

Apart from oar Office Practice.

THE GREAT AMERICAN

DYSPEPSIA PILLS,
Leaarve the faaawa nutter freei the steswrt.
ami roster at U a aaaltay isaJitiem

SE005TX

THE PINE TREE
TAR CORDIAL!

Acts ea tie Liver, heals Cae Stomaah, as
ata ea tha Kidney aad Hsrvou Bysteav

Far farther advice, sail er writ

OB. L Q Cw WISHABT,
Z3t A"rU Si Strtt.

ADMONITION.
H kj kaewa U ail readers that siaa Dm

L. 0- - C WIS BART has followed the eaaaa

sad ear sf diaeaaea. aad the great valaa t
rAR aa a en rat ire remedy, aa directed by

Bishop Berkley aad Rev. Joka Wesley, tbJ
away have attempted to make a TAR

far THROAT A5D LUNG DI

BASES. Be kcewa that Da. L. a
VIS HARTS

PIKE TM TIR C0RDU1

is the only remedy, from long sxperiene
ned ky mr most skillful phjsieianj for

Dipt aria, Ulo.-Tal-ed Throat, Lang, Kidney

rltemaoh. Astasia, aad General Debinty, a
well as for Cef ka, Cold aad Laag Afae
tieaa

OR. L Q. C. WISHART,
xflsuLTDra socles axs sroaz

No. 32 N. SECOND ST.,

irniLADEi.rHiA.

Dr. J. Walker's Calilornia Un
fsrar Hitters are a Vegetable
preparation, m.nle chiefly from tlie na
tive herbs found on the lower r;iifres of
the Sierra Nevada mountains of Califor-
nia, the medicinal properties of which
are extracted therefrom without the use
of Alcohol. The question is almost
daily asked. " What ia the cause of the
unpar.iiieied success of Vinegar Bit
ters V Our answer is, that they remove
the cause of disease, and the patient re-

covers h:s health They are the great
blood purifier and a principle,
a perfect Keuovator and Invigorator
of the svstem. Never before in the
history of the world htt a medicine been
compounded possessing the TKniaraau'e
qnalities of Vinegar ItiTTF.i.t in liealiDft the
sick of every disf ase man is heir tu. They
are a gentle Pnrputii e as well as a Tonio,
relieving Congestion or x2as:ir.ation o
he Liver and iso rat Urgnus, in tsuioor
Diseases.

The nrorrPrties of Dr. Walker's
Vlveoae Kittkrs are Aperient, Diaphoretic
Carminative, Nutritious, Laxative. Dinretin
Sedative, Counter-irritan- t, Sudorific, Altera-av-e

ao luti-Bil- l vis
it, il. MrlMVLD At CO..

Drairrint and ftn. Arts Snn Frvieisen. Calif-train-

and for. of Wenhinirttm end t'kjirlt,,n rn.. N. Y.
old by all Ureuuclste and Urnlcrs.

STATIONARY, PORTABLE AND

AGRICULTURAL
STEAM ENGINES.

saml assets far IDiSiLU a CO.'S

Massillon Separators
A3D

HORSE POWERS.
t?loY, HORSE RAKES,

tt ay frrrrvTa. vuillJIliJ
AND OTHER FIR3T-LAS- 3

FARM MACHINERY.
HARBERT& RAYMOND,

1835 Market Street"H" BIL4DtLraiA.

SHOW CASES!
SHOW CASES!

. .an atwu an w .- - w.
eennd-hsn- Hwnrnlj forCOU&IE1U, BAJ1S 'ftHfcXVIStt, oTottJa 171
jhoum AHr orricB fckmittjbb an kind

eeooud-nea- d tn toe Citr.
l.iliVV If sfc RR(

lOtl. IMS. 102s ass Vts 1TIU rails.

J. W. 8RKRWOOD.
FLORIST.

BOCQCEr- -. AND FLiiWKR BA.4KET&
MALE TO OKl'KK.

Alno WRKATB aI WiMHFS FOB
WEMlINGH t.NU n'NKKAU.aauna ago Plahtb Coiutati.v on

Ha.
a SOUTH BEVFJCTH STREET,

below Cheetnot,
VHfLA seLSIVTA

PATENT
Hay and CoUon Pi-es- f.

WATER PROOF

'ATENT BUILDING FELT
kreaestlnftBssatstaaana' tosle. ef tnttdhant. s aa

u. an i ustseissj i, awes a. j

Eugene Schoening

CEXXBRA vEjj

SWEDISH BI 1 TElls,
OF PERUVIAN . irk.

ve Eeelye fee tkta Sitters wss rsasd
aaaers tt a twetdisk yhywetas, a M:, "
Isst kia Ufa, wse. lot y--r. , ,T ,

laid rsetps tkea had Ws. .
kv kf (.-i- iw . f .... ""fa

tmr K--
Oarla ail this time they mU. &,. P
BUtara, waleh rendered them a strom,
ttvtac set ef seeple, oajeytag sn u
Ortftaally the sssretsfsrepsriaf t 1 1 .,
Ha woaderfal sfetts. wss ebtataad 7
lis, while yartieiaatlac ta the earll. a
ef the t Jj"SpaalanU Aaerlra, aftw s Mk a
lee, aevsrte dlvals It set le the r ns.
yalkelr.

THISGEXUIESWEDISE B.TTER8,

aa a la new sallsd, ka Haee'.ta eoai tf tiu eakn,
aaa, sfeeted thonssads sf uUiti t , .!,
Menu already ftvea aa by ans; , iysw
baa yreved Itself sash a sewerfe t et ut
arsssrvstlve Mm4j, that taV at a
fanner Individ aal memMSeti ereraw

HOW IT OPERA Y KM

Tk. afaat ef Ike Iwedltk litter elre neatf
Us trat alaee, to tks serves sftbee.seatve r,M,
Ureaf heat their satire si teat, bat walaly teiht
alestash aad tks vlsesral tract Itmraaiaiik..
raaetloaa. oad tksrefora, sesoidlag teUessianrt
axistlaf trref alaiMiss er naaft, ekstrartl..sa us
rsuaUeas ef all klad, se stops k
tory, eretker uisulm disckarges aad ,aTl
By rsf alatlag tks skdosrtaal erf a. tt wks s
yend Ike Beartskmeat. tks seasem baa aad Us tt
veloaaMal ef tke kssiaa kody-- tte waai
tore lnvleisiee Us serves sad tks vital ywrs.
sharpens Ue nam sad Us lalelK tt. taSMvsstke
rsaellac sftk. ilaks. la. ssldl?, tks ksrals,

aaasss, aad pa! as ef tke shaaa. 'stsrsTss tta

fsstlvs fasaltlse. aad Is aa sxeelltetrephrlaeUa
aad SsaMdy agalast aervoas Imtskility. tlws
toaey, Ckolls, Wens. Drossy, an u lakes la
dsable deses, tt aa a sara apsrlssi, sat la
a mil, and aaialsss wsy. t

la nam ass sf tbrss eaalltlss sf Us iwetlsk
tttere it kas keeesje sae e? tk. mott Mistrust

rrasdlss afaiasi dlssm-s- s ef ta. erisas esa siset
la Us akdssssa, aad sf sfsstloas Ust ssfkll sun
klad ta eeaeeqaeeew ef said dlss- sss. Tans
Swedlsk Bitters kaa aa easarpasssd rsa ws Bjs

aerlaf LtvsrCempielatssf leaf naadlsf. Jsssdlss
Byspepala, Diserdsrs ef Ue Sptesa. sf Us Ps
srsas. sf the Mesarnle Olssds. sad slss disureer et
Us K'daeya ef tke Driaary ssd Ssiasl-Ors- t

eldes Uisos Us Swedlsk Buisra sarss Uses la
aasjerak.e aerveas. sr seat astlvs atVetleaa ses
Dissssss, wklek arts taete fro si said ssdnaiu
dtslarksBces, as : CosgMCIes sf Ue Las s. Us
Heart, aad Us Sralaa Csaks, ksthau Bsdsck

saralflas, tnditsr al partssfu.s Body CkiemsU
aiteraal Bstkerikalds aad Plies, Soat Vrspr
Seasral , HrBecksadnsals, MelaasBsl,
Ae.. he. Off rest keaeSi Us Swsdisk Sitters a,,
else ln feaad la Ue keclaalag sf Sutm sad la
Umltt.sl'f STSrs.

Bat Ula la only eae side ef Its laetlwakls pswsf si
pretrcfieif Uses sske aer s rtf mlmrlf tfaintt al
mimtmattc mm 4 tpidtmit diseases. Tks Swsdtak
Blttora haa ky lsag szpsrleaes la aaay Uusesad
mn alalalaedlte freal reaewn sf keisf iks sust
rallakl.

riuuvanvi akb riopiTLacTic ua

ibt Aaaiarr

Typhus, Oriental Pest, Ship-Feve- r.

Yellow-Feve- r,

aa

ASIATIC CHOLEBA.
Tke eaperler areteettse sal ssnaoee elrtass

aa Iwe4!se, Bitters aaiast MaUrtsee fsssrt
7sa-srT-

. sis' ttelen, vers sjoet appurssrl)
Issisa la ths lata wars a Frsack ssd IsUsk

Whs. sy nrssenBiaa tk. sasM ts ikelr r
speeilee Ikobs, saeees4c4 la radasisf tks si.rs 'l.
1st sfss 4ssus alseassa (rest MuIbk ssat.

DIRECTIONS
(A. Ill Bsrsene srke Base le psrferai lecf sae

kare Isber. aa wklle eelaf It areeftaaszposee is
naa'ee ekasfas tt leaiperxlare. er tke 4rsA er air,

er ekaezleaa dasla. sasslls, er saaora. akaaM asl
tall t. as. tke Iwedisk Bittern, sa a tt-- areiie si
tt, tiit te Ikelr ir tk, trt eaSelest to imtkea tn tassttmak.s ksaltk aa. elfor. Tkss. wke
are aesasteaied to iris tor vstsr 4arla( the eaa
aur, stools asser salt to sSs eusto nv4isk Bi-
tten toll

Psrsees fless I wesatsr? life eksnle aea
Ike gw.llak Biusra 4 will asairailss Us k4 ef
bets ef their waal tt' z.rs.as laosea air. t4 keep,
tksss la food ksaltk aa4 (esd sBinia.

T T. tks Ladles Ike Bwedtsk Bitter, sjest
esBeelallj Be reeosiBisadsA B caas. Its nse esa
trlkatoe sjost ssesntlallj to are sr.. tks ref elsrttj
ertke akysieles; leal faaetleas. fecaltar to tks o

katit seastUattoa aad tkss btstss aa
barrier afatnet Ikos. tanaaMrakls Bsresae

and Bleed Dissssss, wklsk s ka,s grows
se treqasat. aa to ks takea a, etas, for Its e aataral
btkerltaasn.

m. Bat tke Iwdisk Blttora tt aetea'rsseare
feed ksaltk. It else efeets tke fall dsTslopsisst sf
tks fsmsls Bode, aad sf Ks aeaair kj serfeet ferae
aad las soatplset:ea and sster.

Toes tks Boedisk Blttora aaa linni esej sf Ike
siset aad seel eCstasl

COBMiTlC ANDTOlLrT ARTICLES,

aer raisers ssd tkstr Psailllss, as--- Bass 'rise
Bwsdisa Biusra. srsfsr a to all similar srtis sarr tksat Ii ar ses ksaelela: la sartoaa wajs

tn Busswmt. wlti taelr selling nostras taaj to
sftoa .adare tke letoass ksat of tks saa, wai:s

sard Work, tkey are tadatsd to Be set
eaarleatly saatleae la aalisreiag tket, kareiaf
tklrst tif water, er la Bellas; frail set jst r as
TkasfaisalBf aeopla are eery liable to ei fsr frwaj

eaa stroke, reeer, Xrysenrra. Ckolsra, As., ka
Tie rsgalaressuf Ik' Bwedtsk B ittots aiakss tbses
iaanemas laia-- sees all karstl-s- s.

in r utter, dartaf tke Mate sf rest, maay enealry
aeoala, irylaf to laderaalfy Ikesuslsss for ssst
srtiatloaa. are eery apt to eftoa sssrtosd ikelr
stoaacks aad tkaa lnipntr their digestive ergsss
tke r els ef ike lie. Tks asa ef Ue latedlsa BU-

STS preseale dtsess-- e frea 'kal eaeaa
Aaa eaitor ef soars. In sase ef stetasss. tk

patlsar skoald see d food sot sgraMsd wltk kla
er eaen. aa at ksawa. to ke dlflcnll to dlgsst er aa,
snltakla to Iks dissass la taeetlon

Tke re s : a. etoeVrais tn .M tm eat, avtaa
sr do." ts strtotiy le a. skssteed

HOW TO TAKE SWEDISH BITTERS

Tks Bwsdlsk Blttora ekall saly ks ukea IB Ike
abater ef lefeaajstory eyaptoSM.

rows persons takssslaklsspeafaltkrssria
der dsy, so far, or .Aer aeas, pars er dueled wltk
vater
rersoae aadee JO years, e af tk ,1 aeaattty

1 ooaksif
" "I

Cklldrea froaj tyeara apwards. if Ikal
taaatity,

Tsrssaa aeeastosieri to show losaooo, skoald
frna It as aack as p. ealble, wkils aslag Swed"

Isfc Btturs; tkry assy SDkstliaM a-- lexers ef

skaa.aealle er rootef salaaaa kal Ikeaswalloa
tke ea!,ta, tastead ef spltltsglt away, latke seas
way saek ag ef t Lsocu sksald laly aederalrly ke
sraetiesd

Psrer.B wltk dyspepsia asa sot est kel
Bread er eakss, sr false salt a.ta sat sksald isks
aed rate eieretse la free air eeidiag all ass Jos
shaaga sf Iraperatare, all latsaperaaee la asttsg
aad drlaklac, and all eaJee aosul eaeltoasnl, ky

wklsk tkey will eeatrlkau 1erg sty to tee efasti vs.

asss ef tea Bwedlsk Bitters.

I. B Bkenld tk. twodl-- k Enters see sea aB

Mates, n aay sa taka wltk bsbm sagsr. sr eaa ks

diluted wltk eeae aa er errse.

H sting Msjnlred k yaraaase Ik. laalae eaa the
eavleave right ef preparing tke Only eaalaa
Iw.Usk Blttora ksratsfer. prepared ky (agsaa
skeeaiag. late 0. t. Army Isrgeoa, we kas. la

srdsr to fraetraU fraad aad desepHes.tk. naas ef
A Bssoaaiag bi ll lata in glass ef eaek kettle

tke envelope arenad U aarksd ky A Bskesn
tag's and ky earewn tiai BraVss wl thiol taeae

arte sea i

DEN ILL & CO,
Bv. ea aeetk Third (treat, BaUfdataia.

FtUs per Slagla Beltte. 7 sentn waif a deeen
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